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SHOWERYI mues h tue■ Heard Around the Ticker GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

Th* 8*n Antonio Traction Company, a subsidiary 
ot the American Light and Traction Company, will 

s. ç _ . Increase its capital stock to «2,600,000. The American

u. ». Lads on Germany to Prevent Lleht and Tractlon company win take the *1,100.000
Recurrence of Submarine Outrages

and Make Reparation CapltaI 1,nProv«inent, and betterments.

♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦«dde6»•♦•♦««««»««««♦««»«,«

The Italian cabinet has resigned.Rumor mongering always has been a popular pas
time in stock exchange circles In Montreal

Often the results are of no particular mo
ment so far as the habitues of the Street 
ed, but not Infrequently the speculator finds himself 
hard hit in consequence. Cases have been known 
where holders were frightened into

and else-
VOL. XXX, No.With the capture of Carency, north of Arras, the 

French continue their successful offensive.

The French are in possession of the forest of Le 
Pretre.

are concern- Still More Change, arc Expected j, 

the International League’s 
Circuit

DORVAL STAKES CLOSE

throwing over 
their stocks when no valid reason existed for doing 

Down in New York there are penalties which 
inflicted by the exchange for any such per

nicious activity on the part of its members, 
years or so

The board of directors of the Federal Light and 
Traction Company has deferred payment of the 

J lar quarterly dividend of 1 * per cent, on the pro • 
feyreJ stock, 
stronger position

ITALIAN CABINET RESIGNS Fighting east of Ypres continues, and the British 
lines are holding.

regu so.
may bem King Reserves his Decision on Acceptance—Gallipoli 

Coast Line Now in Hands of Allies, and Re
inforcements Being Landed.

Although the company was never in a 
and has $200,000 cash on hand the 

board deemed it unwise to make the 
ment in these times of unsettlement. Heretofore ilivi 
dends on the preferred stock, which 
have been paid regularly.

HEAD OFFICE, MOTwenty
a*° the8e Powers of the Wall Street body 

were invoked on Several occasions. There is a story 
that in the cholera scare of 1892 a broker who was 
short of the market rushed on to the floor one morn
ing shouting: "Hurray, the cholera is here ! ” The 
authorities suspended him for

The Turks are steadily losing ground In the fight
ing along the Dardanelles.lIO usual disburse

King-. Plat. Prospect,, ^

I it, 93 Branchs. In Csi
L2, hs. aflsneiss or represent,

fSJL bsiineM in svsry qusrtsr ,

m
The United States Government yesterday cabled Am 
bassador Gerard, for presenting to the German Gov 
ernment, a note calling attention "to the grave sit
uation which has resulted” from violation of Am
erican rights on the high seas, culminating in the 
sinking of the Lusitania with 
100 / mericcn lives.

is cumulative. Berlin and Vienna claim that the victory ove» the 
Russians in Galicia is complete.

of Provided

Rochester defeated Richmond 
of 10 to 4. There was no other 
International League.

one year.The 1915 budget of the Utah Power and Light Com- 
Pany calls for appropriations of about $1.000.000. Ap
proximately $900,000 will go for improvements on pro
perties in Utah and the balance will be 
Idaho and Colorado properties, 
merits to be effected is a 
for Salt Lake City, 
beck said that the outlook for the 
current year is excellent.

yesterday by 
game played i„ A

Richmond's defeat, though Russell^^pitThTng1^ *
E DOMINION 
I INVESTMENT

Imports and exports from France 
crease of $427,200,000 from last years figures.

Missouri Pacific seeks the 
of $25,000,000 notes maturing

The limit ho u President Wilson leases Washington to-day
has been reached ! An undertaker has | Mayflower for New York, 

enten d a suit against a local broker. Undertakers ' 
get us all in the end, but it is
to start

a sc
shows a de-

President Wilson is said 
Germany until 
lucky day. 

j opposite sense.

to have held his note to 
yesterday because the 13th was his 

Possibly Germany may regard it in the

a loss of more than
It expresses the confident ex

pectation of the United States "that 
German Government will disavow the 
the Government of the United States 
they will make reparation, so far as reparation is 
oib'e, for Injuries which

expended on 
Among the improve • extension for one year 

on June 1st.
COMINION SAVINGS 1 

LONDON. CANA
B the Imperial 

acts of which 
complains, that

il new system of street lighting
The two stakes to be run at the spring - 

the Dorval Park Jockey Club during ,he 
from Monday, May 31 to Monday, June 
will close to-morrow. The stakes 
having been made attractive

General Manager C. E. Gros- meeting <*
meellei

7- inclusive 
g0°d V8U 

to all classes of hoi J

........company for the

are without measure, and
I # that I hey will take immediate steps to prevent the 

recurrence of anything so obviously subversive of 
the principles of warfare, for which the Imperial Ger 
man Government in the

Average price of twelve industrials 
twenty railroads 92.66, off 0.71.

NJsort of rubbing it in 
proceedings before a man is ready to go 

under ground. Perhaps in 
be able to "bucket" the

r.H.PURD°M, K.C.I F°r the first time in 
Electric Companies failed

82.41, off 1.46;If many years the Massachusetts 
to earn interest charges 

Earnings for the 
were equivalent to about

1Si ’ this case the broker willand taxes for the March quarter, 
nine months ended March 31

With Newark and Buffalo 
the Fédérais this 
the Barrow circuit 
Worcester and Hartford

r Internationals
season, changes in the

past so wisely and so firmly 
states that "the

The American Locomotive Company 
its Pittsburg plant.

fishily 
make-up of 
Springfl,,|^j 
- (he evtJ

BS JE STIMilv/il! re-opencontended." In conclusion, the note 
Imperial German GovernmentIt- ! 3.6 per cent, on the preferred stock, 

one-half of l
may be expected.or approximately Germans, from the trenches near Ypres, have been 

advising British troops to -wait for the 16th of 
May ” It is understood that 
scientific military minds 
are being devoted to the 
passing the Lusitania 
been obliged to acknowledge with 
ity to do so, but are still hopeful

will not expect tho 
to omit any word 

its sacred 
the United Stales 

and its citizens, and of safeguarding their free exer
cise and enjoyment. '

Government of the United States per cent. less than dividend require- 
Operated companies have also felt the

are mentioned in 
of any of the teams being transferred.

A late run of Arctic ice 
Newfoundland

blockaded the easternII ments.
ness depression in New England, 
the companies for the nine months increased 
693, while net decreased $187,492,

or an act necessary to the performance of 
duty of maintaining the rights of Gross earnings of 

only $48,- 
or more than 20 per

the highest and most 
of the Kaiser’s accomplicesi Toronto fans intend to. , , suspend Judgment on th.

Loafs, until they see them in action with I'nei, , , 
eves. Those who have seen them pin, saythat J 

a real good team, but so J
Toothbrush drills in New 

will begin in two weeks.
study of something sur- 

So far they have 
regret their inabil-

■ York. May 15—Brads treat's
■ merchants arc optimistic even thoug
■ tic account is quiet.
■ of exceptional proportions, stimulât*
■ trio- Crop conditions in the N

■ Prairie Provinces payments are si 
■harness manufacturers are busy <
■ Ffance and Great Britain.
I The Federal Government has boui

■ shoes for the army, and the Russii 
I distributing orders throughout Ont

■ pairs. Because of the heavy de 
I dealers are seeking leather in the I 
I Vessel tonnage available at Mont-r 
[to carry the export freight being of 
Ilobsters with France being cut off, .ti 
I fering from an over supply and 1< 
order of the Canadian Government 
bargo on shipments of wool except 
«salted in lower prices.

j Bank clearings at sixteen cities to 
|in* with Thursday last aggregate 41 
of 19 per cent, from last week, and II 
this week last year.

Business failures for the week t 
Thursday last number 48, against 4 
49 in the like week ot last year.

York’s public schools
murders.fit* Of course waiII are fast and clever, and 

unlucky in "the breaks."
The Italian Cabinet has resigned, 

ministers,” eays Reuter s Rome 
sidering that it did 
sent of the constitutional parties

"The council of American 
tons of bars for shrapnel to be 
Allies.

Locomotivç Co. has closed forGross earnings of the Keystone Telephone Company 
[for April were $112,666, an Increase of $2,315, with 
net of $57,567, a gain of $905 compared with April. 
1914. The surplus for the month

26,500
manufactured for thecorrespondent, "con-

not possess the unanimous By ordering the torpedoing of the Lusitania the 
Katser has certainly brought a nice hornet's nest 

William Finch, of Lynn, Mass., 
will sail for England to enlist in 

British army to avenge what he 
his wife, who

Collections in the east aiThe lawn bowling season is to start 
Iy this season.

! 1

1 regarding its inter j 
national policy, which the gravity of the situation de- ! 
mands. has decided to hand its 
King An official

unusually 
Toronto, 

city, will hold its

The Victoria Club in 
the Westmount Club in this: was $31,061. or a

! decrease of $80. For the four months ended
! 30- gross earwings aggregated $443.729. 

was issued I : -s t ! *q -?«<» *-, ,<3-. Net increased $2,461 and 
decision as to I better tlmn for the flrst four

dividend of 2

about his head. 
April I his house and

Commission on Salem fire relief 
I nesduy after disbursing more than $50,000 in 
months.

disbanded Wed-f I resignation to tho
game on Saturday.tenII an increase ofnote to this effect 

The King has reserved his terms the murder of 
was drowned on the Lusitania, and 

men all over America and Canada 
same way about it. 

the Fatherland have also been 
awkward as well

night.
whether the resignation will be

surplus was $713 
months of 1914. 

per cent, was declared on the preferred 
on account of accumulated divi-

I Christy Mathewson has put 
when the Reds

over his firstAaccepted. hundreds of other 
will feel the

, win. h„t
can nick him for eleven hits, he do*. 

The company has I n 1 look Just like the Old Master
T A. Gillespie Co. New York, will 

powder mill
contracts to supply the allies with

erect a large !11 ——mou.,™. of LemnM. sey9;rrayawejui1'16
the coast line of the Gallipoli 
the Allies"
Egypt and France

ed to be

Germans outside near Metuchen, N.J., of other
placed In an extremely 

08 Invidious position by the megalo
mania of their Emperor.

war materials.
Peninsula is Arthur Fromms, pitcher for the New y„rk v, I 

tionals since 1913, has been released to the j,,J 
City team of the International League.

Duncan and Mayo have arranged to play «J 
exhibition foursome games with Vardon and id 
during their tour of America. The four have def r-l 
red sailing. *

possession, and that troopships from 
are landing reinforcements

David M. Parry, former president 
Manufacturers* Association, died 
dirmapolls of uraemic poisoning.

31 TO MARKET NIAGARA FRUIT. of the National 
at his home :n In-are rpnnrt The SUCCeSS whlch “«ended the tfovernment's ad- 

report- vertislng campaign last fall in connection with the 
I consumption of Canadian fruit has

Tli*. Ri-i.iow ___ i to 8*art a similar campaign this
mp correspondence transmitted^ ,'hm‘T' “ ^ ^ McArlhur' th= well-known writer on
d'P'omatic channels. „„ the ot 7"l0a" j‘f';1hC'lUUral SUbJ'C‘8' h“8 «'ected take charge
threat to remove British and F eoch “ eampaign. The genera, idea is that the N.a-
frnr, . , U8n and French non-combatants I gara fruit crop shall be
danel:cs°nS '"U "“h1' ‘° ‘h' da"*er zone in ‘he Dar- i to eliminate the "profit takers. "

i Their aim is to

The losses inflicted on the Turks About a year ago as high as $&>0 was being paid 
for fox skins. Owing to the war. however, values of 
all furs have declined considerably, 
ter class of furs, such 
Messrs. Lampson and Co. 
that it is exceedingly difficult 
of pelts without first seeing the skins, 
so much in color, quality, condition 
is upon these qualifications 
depends.

II enormous.
encouraged them 

summer.
The Federal Reserve Board has decided to allow 

the State banks to enter the Federal Reserve system 
with the right of withdrawal.

especially the b<-i 
as silver and cross fox.
of London. Eng., point out

to establish values 
as these vary 

and size, and it 
that the value of skins

President Wilson’s 
United States will omit 
her demands are carried

Branch Rickey, Manager of the Browns, 
manage his team on Sunday, but 
Day he was "pinched” for 
in his automobile.

note to Germany says that the 
no word or act to see that

marketed in such refuses ttj 
on a recent Lord 

exceeding the speed Hmiij

a way as

secure a closer
... tke middlemen who render service
'1-count Haldane paid in the House of Lords ves- j of fruit a"d to eliminate those

It "advisable “‘‘"h G°Vernment ml«h‘ W derm | condition, for their own profit. There are

troops other *° S°me me,hods of «i-slng j ‘hat there will be excellent crops of tender
n the enro,ment of volunteers. In ' fruIt8 this season, but through proper harvesting

control the h ^ ^ G°Vernment P°w«>r to 1 by mak,n® of the cold storage system
e of 11<*uor in districts in which mu- : to diat»*ibute this

"liions of war are manufactured, which was before I mittlng congestion in
the House of Lords on second reading. Viscount Hal- 
dane said: "We are fighting for

II co-operation with 
in the distribution 

who try to create false
Charles Frohmnn left an estate estimated at about 

$350,000, consisting mostly In stocks and bonds in 
of Hamilton, Ont., various theatrical and allied enterprises 

on the Lusitania, has hand- ! _____ _

Mr. Morgan Jellett, who 
the bond department of Messrs. 
Co., has been made

Police Constable William Smith, 
whose wife went down

was formerly manager of 
- Æmilius Jarvis and 

secretary of the bowling depart- 
ment of the Victoria Club in Toronto.

:EMY8L APPEARS SECURE, 
NOTHWITHSTANDING ENEM

ed in hi, resignation, and is now a member of the 
Thirty-Sixth Overseas Battalion. "The dirty hounds 
murdered my wife and her unborn 
get me. but, by God. I will wipe
he said

German troops will he 
forms during the

garbed in grass-green uni- ■ Petrograd, May 15.— Although Gei 
■kenzen'a Austro-German army has 
■tvlth the Russian centre a j^e par 

■River in Galicia, no fears are felt her 
■stble Iom of Przemysl. Both in Galle 

■Poland, where the Russians retired 11 
■ritory eut of Kielce, the Russian 
■stiffened with reinforcements.
I Field Marshal von Hindenberg is i 
[hurrying German troops to Bukowi 
«Austrians are in retreat from the Bis 
phe Roumanian frontier, over a line n 
long. The battle at Shavli In Courian 
tlnues without any cessation.

it is hoped summer months. Factories at Ghent 
babe. They may ar* working night and day making 

oue my score first,” ___________

crop economically, without
Manager Clyiper refuses 

with Manager Shean at Providence, 
be more considerate, 
stage of the race is enough.

new clothing. to discuss his iitfle tilsome quarters and shortage in 
If the lovers of good fruits as he walked out of the station. Shean ought I 

Managing the Leafs
will place their 

own local dealers at the times 
I gested in the columns of the 
be able to get Niagara fruit

A shipment of 200,000 feet 
! purchased at Stillwater, Minn., 

eminent, is en route to German

of Tamarack lumbei 
by the German Gov- 
agents In Chicago.

; orders with theirour lives.” sug-
newspapers, they will 

in prime condition, and
The annual meeting at tho Montreal Light Heat 

and Power Company is to be held during the first 
week in June, but the exact date will not be fixed un
til a meeting of the directorate, which is scheduled 
for the latter part of 
available for distribution at the

There have been 
demonstrations in 
In the wrecking of 
establishments.

a series of violent 
Johannesburg, which

anti-German 
culminated 

Austrian 
to quell tnc 

were virtualy powerless. \t.
have been wholly or 

contents either burned or

1With the King's Plate race at the Woodbine onif 
9 days off. there is no more definite line on the can
didates than was known last fall. 
most open race for His Majesty's Guineas

at reasonable prices.
An effort will also be Provident Wilson is 

to at'-encf The naval review 
tends to leave Washington 
Mayflower.

carrying forward his plans 
in New York, and ir

on Saturday on the yacht

a number of German and 
The police intervened

made to have
prices prevail from the beginning 
the end.

reasonable 
of the season to This sure is the 

in years.
next week. Tne report will bedirturbance, but they 

together.
By waiting for lower prices later in the same timeover fifty buildings 

partly wrecked, and their 
reduced to

season, many housewives are disappointed 
in securing their supply 
consulting their

every year 
of fruit, and they will be 

own interests if they will place 
heir order, with their local dealers as „„„„ as ,hc 

fruit comes on the market. Even the biggest 
of tender fruits will not be likely to 
demand that will be created 
the wider markets

Courtney Woodman. Robert 
Dei. Young, an outfielder, have been 
the Buffalo Federal

Smith, pitchers, and 
— released from

League team. They will joiu^_ ______
tie Springfield (Mass.), team of the Colonial League ■ BANK OF ENGLAND INCREASED

The securities of the International steam Pump Co. j Petr0*™<I says that the fighting in West Galicia Is 
has been stricken from the list of the New York I decreas,ne ln intensity, and claims successes in East 
Stock Exchange because of complications growing Qallola and «« Baltic provinces against the Ger-
out of the receivership. A steam pump is suggestive mans' 
of water and water and stocks in

matchwood.

CONSUMPTION OF COTTON
Washington. May 

610 bales of lint cotton 
April. Previous

IN U. S.
meet the greater 

through advertising
_ , „ , th?t wlu be opened by improved
methods of distribution.

ITS SEMI-ANNU/
The staid Bank of England, the 

Threadneedle Street,” makes

14-—Census Bureaui these days According to the Vancouver 
sionals of that town will be 
basis. This

reports 513,- 
consumed in United States i„ 

month 523,959.

, are not
supposed to mix. although there was a time not so 
very long ago when the 
popular pastime.

papers the proles-jRussia Li offering $362.600 in 
ery of new 
for use

prizes for th*- discov- 
ways to produce alcohol which 

as beverage, and for

paid on the percentage|*|m year ago 499,772. The 
season of August to April 

compared with 4,264,982

changes
time, although, for the most part, the i 
on the even tenor of its 
short time

watering of stocks was a !total consumption for the 
30th, was 4,091.825.

must be for the players 
Vancouver, as the eastern players who 
ed offers have all been

is unfit 
new methods of utiliz-

now residing in 
have recelv- way. A chant 

ago when the semi-annual
ICLOSE COFFEE EXCHANGE

Coffer May MemberS °f .»w York
BXChanKe Voted <° ‘lose «he Exchange for 

business on Saturday, May 29.

guaranteed salaries. 
George Ort, who managed St. Thomas in 1913 and; 

Toronto in 1914 in the Canadian League, lias siendj 
a contract with St. Thomas, and will likelv be 
signed to third base.

Stocks of
c,irrb; : „uN,gh‘a!,d ^ wa,e,

Columbian student,, representing forty JiJTZ «."X ^ ^

ciza wn as i,,c — —*■

increased from 4% 
increase in eleven

cotton «exclusive 
turing establishments P-c. to 6 p.c. This1 in manufac- 

was 1.881,036on April *30th
compared with 1,596,792 

houses 2.850,189, a year ago. In
ITALY IN A STATE OF Sit

Rome, May 15,-War preparations 
racked the final stage. Following an 
«I of the government, orders were tele. 
Prefects .throughout Italy 
to military authorities 
roost instances It 

* state of siege.

year ago 1,329,945,
CONTINENTAL OIL CO. DIVIDEND.

Denver, May 14 —Continental Oil Company has de 
ciared the regular quarterly dividend of $3 
payable June 16th to stock of

r a The British lawn bowlers, owing to the 
be unable to accept the Invitation given bv the Can
adian bowlers to visit the Dominion during the cm- 
ing summer.

EXPORTS OF WHEAT
New York, May 14,-BradstreeVs 

exports of wheat and

AND CORN.

reports weekly

r, will.Governing committee of New 
days ! The I ha8 stricken from trading list 

re- rc<l stocks of International 
the ground that the 
by a New Jersey

Tork Stock Exchange 
the common and

There is money in copper mining these 
tremendous demand for copper 
fleeted In the Steam Pump Co. on 

company was ordered dissolved 
court on April 28.

com In bushels.
* Wheat.

......... 6.688.000

.........  6.817,000
-----  3,370,000

......... 356,397.000

......... 222,283,000

created by war is
earnings of copper companies. Calumet 

Hecla Mining Company have Just announced that 
on, June the twelfth they will distribute 
over half a million dollars

to hand over 
if deemed 

was done. This puts

record May 26th.
This week .. ,.
Last week............
Last year -,.. .. 
Since July 1st . 
Year ago..............

SOLAR REFINING CO. DIVIDEND.660.000
621,000

24,000
34.688,000

2,603.000

First Baseman "Chick” 
Americans, has been 
result of an altercation with

Gandil, of the Washington 
suspended for three days as the 

Umpire Chill.

Lima. Ohio, May 14.—Solar Refining 
declared the regular semi-annual 
share, payable June 21st.

a bonus of 
among .their ten thousand 

a year ago the

Company has 
dividend of $5 a 

Books close June

Wage increase of 5 per cent, lias been granted 900 
-and Johnson Co. of Pawtucket 

manufacturers, whose plant has been 
running night and day making an automatic lain" 
used by the French Government in

AUTOMOBILE SMASHED IN

ENCOUNTER WITH
A 8cv«i-passenger touring 

cashed in 
1453. at the 
Nila morning.
•allied injuri
tartinent of

employes. Less than 
its dividend, put employes 
reduced wages all round.

employes of Potter 
machiner v

company passed 
on three-quarter timeopen June 21st.

When the Lusitania 
of the backers of the 
Schang, Athletic catcher, ~ 
ago. Wally’s home town is 
seat of the Roycrofters, of whom Elbert 
the organizer. When

Sr went down it took with it on*
SUGAR DULL AND STEADY 

EtMd” T°rk' M3y •SU5ar mtrk«
automobi 

a collision with a Windsor s 
corner of St Antoine and 

The two occup&ntk of 
es that were treated at the 
the General Hospital.

semi-pro team of which WallyCOTTON FUTURES QUIET.
Liverpool. May 14.—Cotton futures 

steady, off % to 1 % points.
May-June 6.16%; July-Aug. 5.30%;

Jan.-Feb. 5.66.

making shrapnel.t;,""
the expatriated Teutons 
that they do not 
quality.
members of the Exchange have been 
Dutch or Swiss birth, 
birth-place of all foreign members

was a member a few yearsopened dull and. closed quiet but East Aurora. N.Y.. theOfficial advices to the United 
mont from Berlin 
has Issued

V Just to show 
at present in Great Britain 

possess a "corner” in this 
It has been found that

States State Depart- 
eye information that Germany 

sistinv * Ca" f°r *h0 l0St ot the lundstrum, con- 
1 " „! b0r" betwef" 1873 and 1877, inclusive. 

au,ts hsr r<'«ula' recruiting resources.

1Hubbard val 
a ball team was organized in 

considerable interest in It 
"Roycrofters."

Bid. Asked.July ....................

September ___
January ...........

Oct.-Nov. 5.62;
-----  3.95

• *. 4.00
• - - - 4.08 
•... 3.65

4.05 East Aurora, Hubbard took 
and it was called the

estimable 
«orne of the German 

falsely claiming
■ 4.06

ORDERS 10,000,000
v|ctoriiL B.C.,

12,7m' ,an,,ounced that the BrltUh ,

Wll for ‘a0' “ °rder w“h British Col, 
" ror 10,000,090 feet 

R-Ptoximatei 
“4 July.

TO PAY INTEREST AND BONDS
0„N‘W Y°rk' May H'-Ihleres, due March 
on Ne» Orleans, Te,., and Mexico R„„,lad 
B, 5 per cent, note, will he paid May 15 
he Guaranty Trust Company which will aKo 

the same date bonds of this series 
16. 1916, together with 
principal to date of

4.13 FEET LUM
May 15.—Hon, W. H. RParticulars regarding the 

is to be secured.
BOSTON QUOTATIONS.

Boston, May 14.—Quotations 
were as follows:
Zinc...................................................
Alaska................................................ ’

Allouez .. . . ...................
Arizona Com.....................................
Boston Elevated ... ...................
Boston & Maine...............
Butte & Superior........................
Cal. * Arizona .... ... ...............
Cal. & Hecla....................
Centennial.............................. "

Copper Range ....................................
East Butte.............................. * *e

Frânklin.................................................
Granby, ex-rights ... ...................
Greene Cananea..................
Isle Royale ....
Lake ... ..............
Miami.....................
Mohawk .
Mass. Elec. Pref.
Mass. Gas. .,

New Haven ..
North Butte 
Old Colony ,
Osceola .
Shannon .
Tamarack ...
Fruit ...
United Shoe.
Smelters..................
Wolverine............ ..

1». 1315, 
J series 
1915, by

Dutch East Indies Government has leased impor- 

on Sumatra to Royal Dutch-Shell re
presentatives with bid of 50 
and to South Perlak

fine and rather cool.
Moderate north and northeast winds; 

rather cool to-day and Saturday.
The area of high pressure still covers th» « 

Lakes and dominates the weather from n reat 
the Maritime Province.: good rain, have "t^” 
in the more Kiuthern part, of both amj M

£tr=T! “ ,h*

on the Boston markettant oil fields
The Detroit United Railway ha, had 

hies and has been
I of lumber to i 

y ,100*00°. delivery to be m
Gne and per cent, of net profits 

Petroleum Co., Independent
as many trou- 36 îi L'p »

3 Hi OK ü
4914 on »
et, on «

maturing March 
Per cent.

as much in the limelight 
The company

as theMontreal Tramways, 
on its hands and

interest ot 5 
payment.
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